Our Wonderful
Wininjipurtu Nakkamarra
Nixon
14th November 1947 – 12th July 2013

Wininjipurtu Nakkamarra Nixon

14th November 1947 – 12th July 2013
Loving Mother to:
Kevin
Loving Daughter of:
Nappanangka Nelson (Dec), Jupurrula Williams (Dec) and Juppurla
Nelson (Dec)
Loving Sister of:
Brothers: Sir Ted Plummer (Dec), Paddy Williams (Dec), Cliff
Williams (Dec), Lennie Williams, Ross Williams, Kenny Williams,
Bruce (Digger) Nelson.
Sisters: Edith Graham, Dorothy Williams (Dec), Noelene Nelson,
Linda Dixon
Aunty/Great Aunty of:
Natalie, Cliff Jnr, Kyle and Caiden, Cathy, Davina and Jamahl
Shaun, Darryl, Eddie, Mal, Shaun, Jacinta, Peggy, Lester and Darron
Jarrod
Kimberly and Jerome
Latisha, Richelle, Ashley and their children
Lazarus, Tanzia, Liam, Laxine and Libby

The life and times of Wininjipurtu Nakkamarra Nixon
Wininjipurtu was born at Phillip Creek Mission (Mangkamarnta) on
14th November 1947. She was one of many children born to
E. Nappanangka Nelson and N. Jupurrula Willaims. The family later
moved to Ali Curung.
At Ali Curung Nakkamarra’s father passed away and her mother bought
up the family for several years on her own, until Nakkamarra’s mother
met Nakkamarra’s step father Juppurla Nelson and they had two more
children.
The family moved back to their Warrumungu country, firstly to Banka
Banka Station and then to Tennant Creek which is where Nakkamarra’s
stayed.
She was raised in the ways of the old people, adapting her beliefs
spiritually, traditionally, culturally and emotionally with the aspects of
her family ties and country connection.
Her life was full of happiness and laughter. She had great pleasure in
singing, dancing and walking around everywhere in the bush with her
relatives, family and the elders.
She enjoyed her family around her and loved learning from the elders
who taught her the ways of the country and passed on the knowledge of
her culture and tradition.
Nakkamarra married Mr. Nixon and had a wonderful son Kevin (Niko)
who was her pride and joy. She will watch over him now from above
and he will always be loved by her.
Nakkamarra was a tireless worker for her people and was a founding
member of most if not all the organisations and committee’s of the
community. She worked with many Linguist and consultants to ensure
that the people of the Barkly Region had traditional languages and
stories recorded to aid them to obtain Native title and land returned.

Nakkamarra first worked for the Native Affairs Government Office as a
support officer and aided and educated her people and community
members in ways to look after their homes and families. She worked at
the Primary School, Nakkamarra also worked as a teacher at the
Newcastle Waters School and later she was teaching at Nyinkka Nyunyu
School. She did her training to become a Health worker at Anyinginyi
Congress and for the past 19 years at Papulu Apparr-Kari (The
Language Centre) as the cultural Advisor.
Nakkamarra spoke and was able to translate in many different
languages and valued all Indigenous languages and was at the
forefront of ensuring that all Languages are accessible for the next
generations of the future.
Nakkamarra was a legend in the eyes of all who knew her and will be
remembered for the great work that she has done and for the great
legacies that she leaves behind and will be missed by all that knew her.

To our brother Nicko, and our Williams, Nelson, Fitz and Dixon Families
We are so sorry we cannot be there today with you all, to say goodbye to our
beautiful aunty
As we just lost our beautiful mother
Aunty had a beautiful smile n heart of gold
A special time, a special face, a special aunt we cannot replace with our aching
hearts we whisper low
We love you aunty and miss you so
Our thoughts and prayers are with you all today
Love Robert, Jodie and Willy (Darwin)

Sorry we cannot be there at this sad time but have been thinking of the family
especially Nicko on the sad loss of his mum and our sister and aunty.
"May tender memories soften our grief,
May fond recollection bring us relief,
And may we find comfort and peace in the thought
of the joy that knowing our loved one brought...
For time and space can never divide
or keep our loved one from our side.
When memory paints in colours true,
the happy hours that belonged to us."
We find peace knowing that our sister and auntie are now at peace resting with
our entire mob who has gone before us.
Our thoughts and prayers are with you all today. God Bless to all the Family.
Love John, Rebecca, John Jnr, Joshua & Justin.

Tribute to Mrs Nixon
From Mary-Ruth Mendel & Eric Brace, The Australian Literacy and Numeracy Foundation

Our loving hearts go with you
Our heavy hearts will miss your guidance
At the turn of the new millennium
You showed us how
To bridge the ancient world
With modern literacy.
This elegant lady,
With gentle charm,
Guided our endeavours with wisdom,
Purpose and knowledge of.....
Culture,
Language,
Children's needs,
Community ways.
This lady stood beside us to......
Guide,
Direct,
Encourage,
Shape,
Include,
And inspire us.
This lady's message will always be clear....
Children will be stronger when they speak,
And think,
And walk in the two worlds of
English and First Language.
And, we are stronger because of...
Her vision,
Her determination,
And her dignified leadership.
Rest In Peace, dear friend, Mrs Nixon

My story the way I lived
As told by Mrs Nixon in 2000
The way I lived in my younger days. I was brought up through many
ways, culturally, traditionally, spiritually and emotionally.
I was happy and full of laughter, singing, dancing and walking
everywhere in the bush with my relatives, elders and family. They were
around me a lot of the time teaching me about culture and tradition
and other spiritual beliefs.
That was the way I use to live in my younger days.
All through my childhood and towards my adult age, but that has
changed now in this day and age.
Those special moments have all gone now. But it will be kept within
my soul and heart forever.
Those days were the good times and how I lived.
Now there are times of quietness and stillness lingering around me.
There is no fluttering of the leaves in the trees because of the silence
and stillness of the days. Not a breeze in the air anywhere it is so still
not like my younger days growing up with the elders and their stories.

“Some of the culture and stories may one day not exist because of the
younger generation who are too busy drinking and gambling and
doing drugs too care.”

Mrs Nixon
We would like to take the time to talk about this great woman that we believe
was a most unique and remarkable woman with the heart of an angle. We
would also like to take the time to show our gratitude and deep respect for what
she has done for us and her community over the years.
We often forget to thank those who do the most for us and Mrs Nixon is not one
that expected praise that she justly deserved.
You were a “Legend” in our eye’s Mrs Nixon and loved by us all.
Mrs Nixon was not acknowledged or recognised enough for the work she has
done for her community. We are always in admiration of her great knowledge
and willingness to share her knowledge with all that want to listen.
Mrs Nixon was a founding member of the Language Centre as well as most if
not all organisations, committee’s and working groups within this community
and beyond. Without her tireless work many of us would not be as strong as we
are or even still here. She was always there for the people of the Barkly and
was a strong force in the preservation of indigenous languages of the region.
She was the first point of call for all wishing to know the stories and history of
the region and was constantly being taken bush by Central Land Council and
Northern Land council to share her knowledge.
She was at the forefront of many land claims giving vital evidence to ensure
indigenous people kept their land. Many Linguists owe her a great gratitude for
the knowledge that she has bestowed on them over the years. For many years
she has been our voice on all committees that impact on the community. She
was a tireless worker and it was a hard task to get her to take a break. When she
got weary from too many meetings, too many people wanting her to do things
for them, she just seemed to keep going.

She was always available and could not say no to anyone that asked for help,
but to suggest she rest or take it easy usually bought a snap reply and who ever
put back in their place. To suggest she was getting old and needed to slow
down is not something Mrs Nixon was willing to hear. The work that she has
performed at the Language Centre is to the highest of standards and work we
have seen her perform over the years is beyond some of the best in the
Language field. All work she completed or undertook was always to the best
quality.
When Mrs Nixon retired from working full time in October 2012, we felt the
great loss of a great friend, but she assures us she would be still be there when
we need her to do what she does best, but now she is gone we feel such a great
loss and wonder if we will ever be able to go on without her. We have worked
side by side for over 26 years and we know we will never have another
wonderful person like our Mrs Nixon. To go on without you will be one of the
most difficult things to do, but we know that is what she would want us to do.
They are only simple words but they are heartfelt and spoken with great respect
from us all here at the Language Centre “Thank you” for all you have done for
us and all the great memories and stories you have left us with. Every day, we
think of you and shed a tear for you, we will miss you and we love you so
much. Rest in peace now Mrs Nixon until we all meet again.
Love and great respect always
Boss, Anita, Penny, BC, Alistair, Jordan, Peter, all our past workers,
members and Committee.

On behalf of the Nixon, Williams, Nelson and all extended family members we
sincerely would like to Thank You all for your support during our time of
sorrow. Words cannot express our appreciation for the telephone calls,
messages, prayers and personal expressions in our time of great sadness. We
would also like to families and friends that have travelled near and far.
It was a great comfort to us all that our loved one was so dearly loved and
respected by all who knew her. Please accept this as our personal
THANK YOU

INVITATION

The family would like to extend an invitation for you to join us
after the service for refreshments and memories at the Tennant
Creek Bowling Club in Peko Road at 12.pm.

